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RY 5-18-62
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
If present plans materialize, the 1962 MSU Homecoming parade will be the 
greatest spectacle of its kind in the history of the event, it was declared by 
Nelson Fritz, parade chairman of the Missoula Chapter of the MSU Alumni Association.
Fritz said that plans for the parade on October 6 will be firmed up before 
the end of the present school year, and that participating groups will have 
preliminary work finished by that time. "Montana My Montana" is to be the parade 
theme, presenting the participants with a wide range of possibilities for float 
decoration. Fritz said that the various professional schools and departments of 
the University are being urged to participate in the float competition on a more 
widespread scale than heretofore.
Following the custom of the past few years, living groups will be paired in 
presentation of single floats. The 1962 pairings will team up Sigma Phi Epsilon 
with Synadelphic, Elrod Hall and Delta Gamma, Phi Sigma Kappa and Corbin Hall,
Alpha Theta, Craig Hall and Delta Delta Delta, Theta Chi and Alpha Phi, Phi Delta 
Theta and Turner Hall.
Sigma Nu and Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Sigma Phi and Brantly Hall, Sigma Alpha
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